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WHO  WE  ARE

The Joy Bus is a nonprofit organization

whose sole purpose is to relieve the daily

struggles of homebound

cancer patients with a fresh and healthy

meal delivered by a friendly face. Our

mission is to improve the lives

of our clients through good food and

company. 

Founded in 2011 by award winning chef,

Jennifer Caraway,

and named in honor of her dear friend Joy,

who struggled with the painful and

debilitating side effects of

ovarian cancer, to which she ultimately

succumbed. Her grace, drive and

determination inspire us to help

those who fight that same battle.

Many cancer patients are left to fend for

themselves during this turning point in

their lives. The Joy Bus eases

that burden by providing healthy meals

specified to meet our patron’s needs,

delivered by volunteers who are

often cancer survivors themselves .

HOW  WE  HELP
Our healthful meals, delivered weekly,  

are made with fresh, organic, non-

GMO produce, and come in eco-

friendly, chemical-free packaging.

Tucked into each hand decorated

paper bag is an informational sheet on

the nutritional power of the

ingredients used and how they will

support their fight against cancer. 

These deliveries are prepared in and

funded by proceeds generated by The

Joy Bus Diner, located just off the 51

Piestewa Freeway and Shea

Boulevard. The home delivery food

program has grown from its start as a

one-woman operation serving two

patients, to now serving more than 75

patients per week throughout the

Phoenix Metropolitan Area.  

For nearly a decade, The Joy Bus has

delivered much more than meals. Our

service also includes critical home

visits and wellness checks. We offer

weekly personal support and nutrition

for those dealing with perhaps the

most difficult time in their lives, and

by so doing, let them know that

people love and care for them. 



inclusion on Charity Partner page with link to website for 6

months

mention (including business logo) on social media accounts

Facebook - 1 post, 5 stories

Instagam - 1 post, 5 stories

mention (including business logo) in monthly newsletters - 6

total

inclusion of logo on any events taking place within 6 months

of donation

Gold Sponsor badge to include on business site

inclusion on Charity Partner page with link to website for 6

months

mention (including business logo) on social media accounts

Facebook - 3 stories

Instagram - 3 stories

mention in monthly newsletter - 6 total, logo not included

Silver Sponsor badge to include on business site

inclusion on Charity Partner page with link to website for 6

months

mention in newsletter - month following donation

Bronze Sponsor badge to include on business site

$5,000 - Gold Sponsor

$3,000 - Silver Sponsor

$1,500 - Bronze Sponsor

To become a sponsor of 

The Joy Bus Meal Delivery Program, 

please contact Lisa Coughlin:

lisa@joybus.org
602-585-6125

CHARITY  PARTNER  PROGRAM


